
FOREST PARK 
HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL MEETING 
January 26, 2008 

 
 
The regularly scheduled Annual Meeting of the Forest Park Homeowners’ Association was held on Saturday, 
February 26, 2008, in the Wildernest Commercial Center.  The meeting was called to order at 9:00 AM. 
 
ROLL CALL 
Pursuant to the Bylaws, the representation of a majority (20 units) is required to constitute a quorum. The unit 
owners noted below fulfilled said requirement: 
 
UNIT#    OWNERS  PRESENT UNIT #     OWNERS REPRESENTED BY PROXY 
21 A        Tim Satterly   11 A          Luckenhaus/Velten 
21 C        Holly Bushnell   11 D          Douglas/Janie Carver 
21 E        Mike Law    21 B          Brian/Jess Rainy 
31 D        Ronald/Lorraine VanderMeer 61 A          Mike/Lynette Pivonka 
41 A        Jon Podolan   81 A          Carlo/Pam Pensyl 
41 D        Jonathan Kriegel   81 D          Don/Linda Lacey 
61 D        AMF Group/Fisher  81 E          Richard/Mary Jane O’Connell 
81 B       Jim McCready            101 B          James/Wendy Dickie 
81 C       Fred/Helen Dorrough           101 E          John Cash Smith* 
101A       Mike Siesing 
121C       Mary Trojak   
 
* John Cash Smith participated in the meeting via telephone. 
 
Present from Wildernest [WPM] was Audrey Taylor, HOA Liaison.  Barbara Walter, HOA Director, attended 
for the first hour. 
 
Proof of notice of meeting was noted.   
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

RESOLUTION: UPON MOTION MADE, DULY SECONDED AND PASSED UNANIMOUSLY,  
THE MINUTES OF THE JANUARY 27, 2007 ANNUAL MEETING WERE APPROVED AS  
WRITTEN. 

 
REPORT OF PRESIDENT 
Jon Podolan reported that: 
§ Parking problems have been lessened due to the additional areas added in the last asphalt contract.  
§ The landscaping maintenance contract will be extended for a minimum of 2 years [courtyard]. 
§ The Board agreed to a contract for planting a “skeleton” base in the large rock wall this spring.  It is 

hoped to stabilize the wall through establishing plantings.  After the skeleton plantings are in, the 
membership is encouraged to “adopt” a portion of the wall and add and care for additional vegetation. 
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§ There continues to be question as to whether the landscaping drainage from the upper units is sufficient.  
Neils Lunceford and the Board will monitor the area in the spring and adjust the drainage if necessary.  
This work is included in the 2006/2007 contract.  

 
MANAGEMENT REPORT 
Wildernest Property Management 
WPM’s basic responsibilities are: accounting, meetings, administrative needs, property management and 
negotiating. 
 
VIP cards are available to owners – they qua lify the holder for various discounts around the County.  [Diamond 
Vogel paint recognizes the VIP card.] 
 
The Wildernest/Forest Park liaison is Audrey Taylor, 468 6291 ext 217.  Owners are encouraged to contact her 
with their questions or needs. 
 
Wildernest’s size accounts for its strong negotiating position on behalf of the Wildernest-managed associations.  
Currently, WPM manages 63 homeowner associations and approximately 3,500 units, and continues to net 
substantial savings.  For example: 

§ Cable TV – a substantial savings is realized through bulk buying  
§ Trash is approximately 42% off local rack rates. 
§ All Wildernest-managed associations’ bank accounts are held separately and are given a 

preferred rate on each account.   
§ Insurance premium rates are far superior to the competitors. 

 
Wildernest has a carpet-cleaning department.   All are encouraged to call 970 468 6291 ext 250 to schedule a 
carpet clean or for more information. 
 
The owners were reminded that their website posts the financials, the minutes, rules and other Association 
related items.  Senate Bill 100 compliance is also handled through the website.  The address is:  
wildernesthoa.com. 
 
Construction Review 
The County still has not issued a final CO the reconstruction work.  The County claims that not all inspections 
were requested on the concrete work and helical piers.  [PIE was also on-site during this time.]  The contractor 
may be forced to provide a few destructive testing areas to obtain the CO.    The Board and membership present 
stated that there is strong HOA objection to the testing as the membership observed the quality of the structural 
components in the concrete and is satisfied.  Additionally, the work has been in place for 2 years and there are 
no problems.  It was agreed that a board member [attorney] would draft a letter to the County on behalf of the 
membership. 
 

RESOLUTION: UPON MOTION MADE, DULY SECONDED AND PASSED 
UNANIMOUSLY, IT WAS RESOLVED THAT THE MEMBERSHIP DOES NOT 
SUPPORT THE COUNTY’S REQUIREMENT FOR DESTRUCTIVE TESTING AS A 
REQUIREMENT FOR ISSUING A FINAL C.O. 

 
Rules 
There were issues with parking last year.  All are reminded to review the rules [on website] with particular 
attention paid to RV and trailer/toy type vehicles. 
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All are urged to inform your guests/management companies to be mindful of available parking areas and to be 
considerate of the neighbor’s.  Vehicles blocking neighboring parking areas are subject to immediate 
towing. 
 
Security 
It was agreed to heretofore carry the security system on HOA phone lines rather than residential.  The switch 
will be made upon sale of the host residence. 
 
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
December financials were reviewed.  The Balance Sheet reflected that the Operating Account’s balance was 
$20,301.73 and the Reserve Account’s balance was $636,649.79.  Operating income exceeded expenses by 
$3,773.85 year-to-date.  It was noted that the construction monies held for upcoming maintenance needs [roof, 
possibly restacking the large rock wall, etc] that were held in a separate account until the contracted 
reconstruction projects were finished were added to Department 2, regular reserves.  There was a Board 
resolution to move said funds.  The tax accountant noted that combining the two accounts needed a membership 
resolution. 
 
 RESOLUTION:  UPON MOTION MADE, DULY SECONDED AND PASSED UNANIMOUSLY,  

IT WAS RESOLVED TO FOLD THE CONSTRUCTION/LITIGATION MONIES INTO 
REGULAR RESERVE AND ABANDON THE THIRD ACCOUNT. 

 
The budget was reviewed.  It was decided to “maintain” the roofs again this year [twice a year inspections and 
repairs].  The only planned 2008 contracts are:  roof maintenance, landscaping maintenance, and rock wall 
stabilization/planting [$10,000].  Painting the complex will be considered and a decision will be made at the 
spring walk-through.   
 
All were reminded that the HOA continues to hold $10,000 of payment to Reconstruction Experts and will until 
the resolution of the permitting issue with the County. 
 
During the year, several of the membership requested an addition to the dues structure to include high speed 
internet service.  Bulk providers in the County are Comcast and Resort Internet.  Comcast is not currently 
offering contracts as they are under a pricing change; however, their costs would range between $16.95 to $23 
per month with no ceiling on price increases, an installation charge and the requirement that each unit furnish its 
own modem.  Resort Internet requires an equipment purchase: in the case of Forest Park, the cost would be 
approximately $11,600 [additional costs being for 4 exterior electrical outlets] plus approximately 
$17/month/unit.  There are no increases for 3 years.  Increases are the CPI + 1%/year and the 4th year would 
include the increases due years one through three.  Both contracts require 100% participation.  The Resort 
Internet contract has hands-on customer service; Comcast offers none. 
 
After lengthy discussion a straw pole of the membership present was taken.  The pole was unanimous to add 
high speed internet to the dues.  The inclination was to contract with Resort Internet providing the Board 
reached a satisfactory comfort level with a few lingering questions.  It was estimated that the service would be 
operable within 60 days. 
 
It was decided that the operating budget would remain as presented for the new fiscal year.  If the budget runs a 
deficit, however, additional funds will be collected or allocated to the Operating budget in 2009. 
 
 RESOLUTION: UPON MOTION MADE, DULY SECONDED AND PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, 
 IT WAS RESOLVED TO RATIFY THE BUDGET AS PRESENTED WITH NO DUES  
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INCREASE. 
 
An owner made a presentation of Reserve balances suggesting that Forest Park is holding too much money in 
Reserve.  The membership present disagreed citing that the money is held since the roof was not replaced with 
the construction repairs, and there is no appetite for more special assessments.  It was cited that the balance 
itself is most beneficial in being able to garner significant interest payments allowing the HOA to fund many 
major maintenance projects from the interest. 
 
The tax accountant recanted the earlier decision to issue 1099’s on the unit stipend [funding for interior repairs].  
Included with the mailing of the minutes will be a form to submit to the IRS withdrawing the $3,000 stipend as 
income. 
 
REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE 
Some owners have been researching options for repairing the fireplaces.  It was decided to collectively gather 
information and survey the owners as to group repairs.  If owners are ready to contract for fireplace repairs, they 
are urged to notify Wildernest [email taylora@wildernest.com]. 
 
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 
Mike Law’s and Jim McCready’s Board of Directors terms expired as of the meeting.  Additionally, the 
alternates terms expired. 
 
 RESOLUTION: UPON MOTION MADE, DULY SECONDED AND PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, 
 IT WAS RESOLVED TO ELECT MIKE SIESING AND MIKE LAW TO THE BOARD OF  

DIRECTORS AND JIM MCCREADY AND HAROLD FISHER AS ALTERNATES. 
 
OTHER MATTERS 
The 2009 Annual Meeting was scheduled for January 24 with the Annual Meeting at 9:00 A.M. and the Board 
Meeting at 8:00 A.M.   The meeting will be held at Wildernest Commercial Center. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 11:00 A.M. 
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FOREST PARK 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

January 26, 2008 
 

 
A regularly scheduled meeting of the Forest Park Board of Directors convened for the purpose of electing 
officers. 
 
The following was determined: 
 President  Jon Podolan  Term Expires:   2009 
 Vice President  Jack Smith      2009 
 Sec/Treas  Jess Rainy      2010 
            At Large  Mike Law      2011 
            At Large  Mike Siesing      2011 
 
Alternates:   Jim McCready      2009 
    Harold Fisher      2009 
 
 
The following meeting dates were established: 
 Walk-Through  May 21, 2009  3:00 PM On-Site 
 Budget   Nov 20, 2009  3:00 PM  WCC 
 
 
 RESOLUTION:  UPON MOTION MADE, DULY SECONDED AND PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, 
 IT WAS RESOLVED TO ADD HIGH SPEED INTERNEST TO THE SERVICES PAID  

THROUGH THE DUES. 
 
Wildernest was directed to obtain painting bids. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 11:45 A.M. 
 
  
 

FOREST PARK 
Meeting Prior to the Annual Meeting 

January 26, 2008 
 

The regularly scheduled meeting of the Forest Park Board of Directors convened Saturday, January 26, 2008, at 
8:00 A.M. in the Wildernest Commercial Center.  Directors present were: Jon Podolan, Mike Law, Jim 
McCready, and Mike Siesing.  John Cash Smith participated via telephone.  Present from Wildernest was 
Audrey Taylor. 
 
The meeting focused on the agenda for the Annual Meeting. 
 
The meeting adjourned to the Annual Meeting. 
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